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Abstract
Detailed topographic maps of drainage divides surrounding the Jefferson
County, Montana, Boulder River drainage basin were analyzed to determine
the nature of drainage systems that preceded today’s Boulder River drainage
system and how the Boulder River drainage system evolved from those earlier
drainage systems. The Boulder River studied here drains in a north, east, and
south direction to the Jefferson River, which at Three Forks, Montana joins
the north-oriented Madison and Gallatin Rivers to form the north-oriented
Missouri River. The North American east-west Continental Divide surrounds
the Boulder River drainage basin western half and mountainous drainage divides with the Jefferson and Missouri Rivers surround the drainage basin’s
eastern half. More than 25 deep mountain passes are notched into these drainage divides and provide evidence of the regional drainage system that preceded the present day Boulder River drainage system. Analysis of pass elevations and of orientations of valleys leading in opposite directions from those
mountain passes shows that prior to Boulder River drainage system development immense volumes of south-oriented water moving in anastomosing
complexes of diverging and converging channels flowed across the Boulder
River drainage basin area and that the Boulder River drainage system evolved
as deeper channels progressively captured flow from shallower channels.
While not documented in detail crustal warping probably raised Boulder
River drainage basin areas relative to adjacent valleys and basins as capture
events took place. A water source was not determined, but may have been
from a large North American continental ice sheet, although Boulder River
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drainage basin evolution probably occurred while mid Tertiary sediments
were filling adjacent valleys and basins.

Keywords
Anastomosing Channel Complex, Clark Fork, Jefferson River, Missouri River,
Silver Bow Creek

1. Introduction
For more than a century since the work of Calhoun [1] and Alden [2] most geologists have believed a continental ice sheet blocked the north-oriented Missouri River in the region north of Great Falls, Montana with the east-oriented
downstream Missouri River valley being eroded along that ice sheet’s southern
margin. The red dashed arrow in Figure 1 at location 1 shows an abandoned
northeast-oriented Missouri River valley segment and the red dashed arrow at
location 2 shows another abandoned northeast-oriented Missouri River valley
segment. While detailed interpretations differ the north-oriented upstream Missouri River valley and the abandoned northeast-oriented Missouri River valley
segments are usually considered to have been eroded during mid Tertiary time,
perhaps in late Oligocene time, long before any recognized North American
continental ice sheets and that ancient north-oriented Missouri River is thought
to have flowed across Canada and not to the south-oriented Mississippi River as
it does today. As early as 1916 Atwood [3] suggested that sometime after midTertiary time, the north-oriented Missouri River worked its way headward from
the Great Falls area and captured southwest Montana drainage in what is today
the Jefferson River drainage basin.
Much more recently Sears [4] proposed a major north-oriented river flowing
from south of Montana continued along the present day Jefferson and Missouri
River valley alignments before continuing in a northeast direction into and
across Canada. When in a subsequent discussion Clausen [5] suggested south
oriented melt water from a large continental ice sheet was much more likely to
have initially eroded what are today north-oriented river valleys Sears [6] replied
that mid Tertiary sediments contained in those valleys falsified Clausen’s hypothesis. The study reported here continues that discussion by using topographic
map interpretation techniques to determine how mountain passes across drainage divides surrounding the present day Boulder River drainage basin originated and evolved. The Boulder River is a north-, east-, and south-oriented river
located within the red rectangle shown in Figure 1 (Figure 2 shows the area
within the rectangle). The North American east-west Continental Divide curves
around the Boulder River drainage basin west half while the Jefferson and Missouri Rivers curve around the Boulder River drainage basin east half. The study
reported here used detailed topographic map evidence to determine the nature
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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Figure 1. Modified Montana area map from the United States Geological Survey (USGS)
National Map website showing the study area (red rectangle) and major drainage routes
discussed in this paper. The brown line and Montana-Idaho border show the Continental
Divide location. Letters refer to rivers as follows: “G” Gallatin River, “J” Jefferson River,
“LB” Little Blackfoot River, and “Ma” Madison River.

Figure 2. Modified map from the United States Geological Survey National Map website
showing drainage basins as identified in the text. The Missouri River flows to the Gulf of
Mexico (Atlantic Ocean) while water in Clark Fork eventually reaches the Pacific Ocean.

and direction of flow of the drainage system that preceded the modern day
Boulder River.
Figure 2 shows the Boulder River drainage basin area and the Boulder River
U-shaped course. Blue arrows and names have been added to emphasize drainage routes discussed in this paper. A brown line shows the east-west Continental Divide approximate position with the Missouri River (Atlantic) drainage basin and Clark Fork (Pacific) drainage basins labeled. Note that the brown line
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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does cross the figure southwest corner and the area where the figure scale is
shown is in the Missouri River drainage basin with water flowing to the Jefferson
River. Red numbers correspond to figure numbers used in this paper and identify approximate locations of detailed maps shown in this paper as figures (the
number 10 is shown twice to indicate the larger area that figure covers).

2. Previous Work
The Boulder River drainage basin has been extensively studied due to economically important mineral deposits and more recently due to environmental problems those previous mining activities caused, although those studies emphasized
priorities other than Boulder River drainage system evolution. Previous studies
do describe bedrock underlying the Boulder River drainage basin and also provide insights into the nature of glaciation that occurred along northern Boulder
River drainage divides. Church et al. [7] describe the Boulder River watershed as
being “largely underlain by the Cretaceous Boulder batholith, which is a large
mass of granitic rock that cooled and crystalized at depth, and the overlying
Elkhorn Mountains volcanics, which formed as the molten granitic magma
erupted… This entire assemblage of granitic and volcanic rocks was later eroded
so that lower elevation areas of the watershed, such as valley bottoms, generally
are carved through granitic rocks while higher elevation areas, such as ridges
and mountain tops, are formed in the overlying volcanic rocks.” Woodward [8]
describes the Boulder Batholith and adjacent rocks as being the hosts to “numerous metallic mineral deposits found in over 30 mining districts” and “gold,
silver, copper, and lead have been produced mainly from fissure veins”, but does
not address drainage features.
During the mid-twentieth century the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) prepared several publications describing Boulder Batholith geology, and
while drainage features are briefly mentioned the drainage history is not discussed. In a description of Basin quadrangle geology, which includes large areas
of the northern Boulder River drainage basin, Ruppel [9] describes the Boulder
Batholith as having been intruded into the folded Elkhorn Mountains volcanics
near the close of the Cretaceous. Ruppel also describes quartz latite “of Oligocene age and rhyolite that may be late Miocene-early Pliocene in age” that crops
out over much of the central part of the quadrangle. Smedes [10] describes the
quartz latite as part of the Lowland Creek volcanics, which are found in the
southern part of the quadrangle. Two years later Smedes and Thomas [11] reassigned the Lowland Creek volcanics age to the Eocene and in 2010 different
workers confirmed that Eocene age [12]. Ruppel suggests most of the Lowland
Creek volcanics were eroded away in some areas before the rhyolite erupted, although Smedes’ map shows the quartz latite as an important surface bedrock
unit in much of the western half of the Boulder River drainage basin. The rhyolite according to Ruppel “crops out in the northern and central parts of the Basin
quadrangle… and at a few localities west of the quadrangle”, or in other words at
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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localities in the northern Boulder River drainage basin area.
Becraft et al. [13] described the geology and mineral deposits of the Jefferson
City quadrangle, which is located immediately to the east of the previously described Basin quadrangle and which includes the Boulder River drainage basin
northeast quadrant. Of possible importance when trying to understand Boulder
River drainage system evolution they state “During the Pleistocene epoch, most
of the stream valleys in the western part of the quadrangle were occupied by
glaciers. Glacial erosion modified the topography only slightly, but glacial deposits are widespread. Ground moraine is extensive, and the beds of all major
eastward-flowing streams contain thick accumulations of outwash gravel.” They
also note the presence of “non-mineralized faults of different trends; and probable faults indicated by topographic lineaments” and that “the persistent northeastward trends of many structural features are probably the result of recurring regional forces active since emplacement of the batholith and possibly even
before.”
Ruppel [14] prepared a separate USGS report describing what he determined
to be a Wisconsin age ice sheet that blanketed much of the area between the
present day Little Blackfoot and Boulder Rivers. According to his report the ice
sheet blanketed an area of approximately 200 square miles (518 square kilometers). Ruppel suggests the glacial deposits, which are primarily till, are the
“product of a single glacial episode…” and “the glaciation included three phases:
an initial valley-glacier phase, an intermediate mountain-ice-sheet phase, and a
final phase in which the mountain ice sheet thinned and the glaciers retreated.”
He goes on to state that during the ice-sheet phase, the major centers of ice accumulation and the central part of the sheet were in the vicinity of Thiunderbolt
and Bison Mountains (on the Little Blackfoot-Boulder River drainage divide)
where the ice attained a thickness of more than 1000 feet” (305 meters). The ice
sheet’s southern limit was mapped as having been north of the Boulder River.
Glaciated valleys include those of the north oriented the Little Blackfoot River
and of several south-oriented Boulder River tributaries, all of which head along
or near the Continental Divide.
The only literature found describing the origins of passes crossing drainage
divides surrounding the modern day Boulder River drainage basin was the Alt
and Hyndman [15] interpretation that a large south-oriented stream flowing in
what is today a wide north-oriented Boulder River tributary valley had flowed
through (and probably eroded) Elk Park Pass. In addition they suggest that
south-oriented stream had eroded what is today a wide south-oriented Boulder
tributary valley and had flowed during a late Miocene a wet, tropical climatic period. Thompson et al. [16] describe regional climates as changing from wet to
dry during the late Eocene, dry to wet during the late early Miocene, wet to dry
during the early middle Miocene, and from dry to wet during late Miocene-Pliocene times. Retallack [17] noted warm-wet spikes during the “latest
Eocene (35 Ma), middle Miocene (16 Ma), late Miocene (7 Ma), and early PliDOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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ocene (4 Ma).”
Somewhat in conflict with the Alt and Hyndman interpretation Sears et al.
[18] suggest the same wet, late Miocene climate “filled large lakes and established new through-going drainage systems” including the headwaters of the
north-oriented Clark Fork and the north-oriented Missouri River, which today
flank the Boulder River drainage basin. There seems to be major problem with
one or both of the above interpretations because none of cited authors explains
how it was possible for a large south-oriented stream to erode wide valleys and
the 1400-foot (427-meter) deep Elk Park Pass and for headward erosion of the
present day south-oriented Boulder River valley to behead and reverse flow in
that south-oriented stream valley during the same late Miocene time wet period
as the north-oriented Clark Fork and Missouri River valleys were being extended
southward on either side of the modern day Boulder River drainage basin.

3. Research Method
Previously the Boulder River drainage basin region had been studied during the
author’s much larger and unpublished Missouri River drainage basin landforms
origins research project. That multi-year project consisted of systematically
studying detailed United States Geologic Survey (USGS) topographic maps covering the entire Missouri River drainage basin and adjacent drainage basins to
determine how major drainage divides within and surrounding the large and
complex Missouri River drainage basin originated. Drainage divide origins were
determined by using divide crossings (through valleys, wind gaps, etc.) as evidence of previous drainage routes and then using barbed tributaries, elbows of
capture, asymmetric drainage divides, abandoned headcuts, and similar evidence
to determine how many thousands of capture events altered earlier drainage
routes so as to produce what are today’s Missouri River drainage basin drainage
routes. Approximately 550 unpublished and detailed project essays (or research
notes) can be found in blog format on the author’s
https://geomorphologyresearch.com/ website.
The Boulder River drainage divide mountain pass study described here used
detailed topographic maps available at the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) National Map website [19]. The U-shaped Boulder River course results
in several types of drainage divide crossings. First, passes cross the Continental
Divide and link north-oriented Boulder River headwaters and tributaries with
south oriented drainage to west and north oriented Silver Bow Creek, which today flows to north- and northwest-oriented Clark Fork with water eventually
reaching the Pacific Ocean. Second, passes cross the Continental Divide and link
north-oriented Boulder River headwaters with northwest-oriented Clark Fork
tributaries. Third, passes cross the Continental Divide and link south-oriented
Boulder River tributaries with north-oriented tributaries to the north- and
west-oriented Little Blackfoot River, which eventually joins the northwestoriented Clark Fork. Fourth, passes link north-northeast oriented Missouri River
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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tributaries with south-oriented Boulder River tributaries. Fifth, passes link
south-oriented Jefferson River tributaries with north-oriented Boulder River
tributaries. And sixth, passes within the Boulder River drainage basin link various north-oriented Boulder River tributaries.
Each group of passes was analyzed separately before results were combined to
determine whether they resulted in a logically consistent pattern that could be
used to describe a drainage system that preceded the present-day Boulder River
drainage system. Each of the studied passes was first interpreted to have been
eroded by a now dismembered drainage route and orientations of valleys now
leading away from the pass were then used to determine the orientations of
those former drainage routes. The former direction of flow across each of the
passes was determined by studying present day streams that now flow in opposite directions from the pass to determine which of the opposing streams is
flowing in a valley where the direction of flow has probably been reversed. Types
of evidence used in determining former directions of flow included looking for
barbed tributaries and stream capture evidence and also looking at gradients of
the opposing streams. The spacing of the passes (former drainage routes) was
considered when interpreting characteristics of the drainage system that preceded the Boulder River.

4. Results
4.1. Boulder River-Silver Bow Creek Divide Segment of the
Continental Divide
Bison Creek-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide segment: Elk Park Pass (number
1 in Figure 3) with an elevation of 6352 feet (1936 meters) is the deepest pass
along the Boulder River-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide segment. East of Elk
Park Pass the Continental Divide is oriented in a north-to-south direction and
rises in about 2 miles (3.2 kilometers) to elevations greater than 8000 feet (2438
meters) and to the west the Continental Divide rises almost immediately to more
than 7500 feet (2286 meters). To the north of Elk Park Pass Bison Creek drains
the almost level and broad Elk Park Valley in a north-northeast direction to the
east-oriented Boulder River segment approximately 17 miles (27 kilometers)
further north. Drainage south of Elk Park Pass is down Woodville Canyon
(shown, but not labeled in Figure 3) with water draining to west-oriented Silver
Bow Creek in Butte (at an elevation of about 5500 feet or 1676 meters). The
asymmetric divide and depth of Elk Park Pass along with southwest-oriented
and barbed tributaries joining north-northeast oriented Bison Creek are evidence supporting the previously mentioned interpretation that a large southoriented stream eroded both Elk Park Pass and the Elk Park Valley, although
topographic maps cannot be used to confirm the previously mentioned late Miocene erosion date.
Interestingly a pass (at location 1a in Figure 3) links a Bison Creek tributary
valley with southeast-oriented headwaters of a Jefferson River tributary. That
pass has a floor elevation of approximately 7500 feet (2286 meters) and is 1150
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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Figure 3. Modified topographic map from the United States Geological Survey National
Map website showing the Elk Park Pass area. The brown line shows the Continental Divide and the dashed brown line the Boulder River-Jefferson River divide. The contour interval is 50 feet (15 meters).

feet (351 meters) higher than the Elk Park Pass floor elevation, but is more than
500 feet (152 meters) deep. If a south-oriented stream eroded Elk Park Pass then
a south-oriented stream must have also eroded the higher elevation pass before
deep erosion of the Elk Park Valley (and of Elk Park Pass). If so that higher elevation south-oriented stream on the present day north-oriented Bison Creek
alignment and the stream eroding Elk Park Pass must have once diverged with
some water flowing along the Elk Park Pass alignment to the present day Butte
location and with some water flowing in a southeast direction to erode the higher elevation pass and then to the present day Jefferson River valley. After the
higher elevation pass floor had been lowered by more than 500 feet (152 meters)
headward erosion of the deeper Elk Park Pass valley must have captured the
south-oriented flow moving to the Jefferson River and flow across the higher
elevation pass ceased. South-oriented water moving along the alignment of what
is now the north-oriented stream in the northeast corner of Figure 3 also eroded
what are now southwest- and west-oriented Bison Creek headwaters valleys
suggesting an anastomosing complex of bedrock-walled diverging and converging stream channels once crossed the region.
Lowland Creek and Silver Bow Creek drainage divide segment: West of Elk
Park Pass the Continental Divide rapidly rises before turning in a north direction and dropping to a gap or pass linking northeast-oriented and southwest-oriented valleys. That gap was probably eroded by southwest-oriented water also diverging from a high elevation south-oriented stream flowing along the
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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Bison Creek alignment. Further to the northwest is another pass (unseen and
number 3a) across the Continental Divide with an elevation of between 7120 and
7160 feet (2170 and 2182 meters) that links a northeast- and east-oriented Bison
Creek tributary with the southwest-oriented Silver Bow Creek headwaters valley
and that was also probably eroded by southwest-oriented water diverging from
the high elevation south-oriented stream on the Bison Creek alignment. Next the
Continental Divide enters the Figure 4 map area and the pass illustrated at location 3 with an elevation of 7258 feet (2212 meters) links the valley of a northand east-oriented Lowland Creek tributary with the valley of a southwest- and
south-oriented Silver Bow Creek tributary. Lowland Creek like Bison Creek is a
north-oriented Boulder River tributary, but unlike Bison Creek flows in a narrow valley. North and west of Figure 4 a similar pass (unseen and number 3b)
crosses the Lowland Creek-Silver Bow Creek divide with a floor elevation of
about 6740 feet (2054 meters) and links a northeast-oriented Lowland Creek
tributary valley with a southwest-oriented Silver Bow Creek tributary valley.
Perhaps the best clue as to the direction of flow that eroded pass number 3
and pass number 3b (north and west of Figure 4) is pass number 2 in Figure 4,
which links Lowland Creek with the Elk Park Valley and which has a floor elevation where Lowland Road crosses the drainage divide of 6677 feet (2035 meters),
which is only slightly lower than the floor of pass number 3b (north and west of
Figure 4). There is a gradient differential at pass number 2 with steep slopes
leading into the Elk Park Valley and gentle slopes leading to Lowland Creek.
This gradient difference strongly suggests water once flowed in a south direction
along the present day north-oriented Lowland Creek alignment with one stream
of water diverging in an east direction to enter the Elk Park Valley while the
other stream of water continued in a southwest direction to erode pass number
3. For reasons not apparent in Figure 4 the Elk Park Valley floor was lowered
after most Lowland Creek valley erosion occurred. Eventually headward erosion
of the deeper south- and east-oriented Lowland Creek valley from the Elk Park
Valley (eroding the pass at location 2) beheaded and reversed south-oriented
flow to pass 3 and later to the deeper pass number 3b to create what are today
northeast-oriented Lowland Creek tributaries.
Boulder River headwaters-Silver Bow Creek divide segment: Four divide
crossings or passes with approximately the same floor elevations can be seen in
Figure 5 and they link north-oriented Boulder River headwaters valleys with
south-oriented valleys draining to south-oriented Brown’s Gulch, which flows to
Silver Bow Creek. Pass number 4 has a floor elevation of between 7280 and 7320
feet (2219 and 2231 meters), pass number 5 has an elevation of 7303 feet (2226
meters), pass number 6 an elevation of between 7180 and 7220 feet, and pass
number 7 an elevation of between 7200 and 7240 feet (2195 and 2207 meters).
East of pass number 4 the Continental Divide rises to an elevation of more than
7800 feet (2377 meters) before decreasing. Between pass number 4 and pass
number 5 the Continental Divide rises to 7533 feet (2296 meters), between pass
number 5 and pass number 6 to more than 7460 feet (2274 meters), between
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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Figure 4. Modified topographic map from USGS National Map website showing the
Lowland Creek-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide. The solid brown line follows the Continental Divide and the dashed brown line follows the Lowland Creek-Bison Creek divide.
The contour interval is 50 feet (15 meters).

Figure 5. Modified topographic map from USGS National Map website showing the
Boulder River headwaters-Brown’s Gulch drainage divide. The brown line follows the
Continental Divide and the dashed brown lines follow other major drainage divides. Red
numbers identify passes discussed in the text. The contour interval is 40 feet (12 meters).

pass number 6 and pass number 7 to 7567 feet (2308 meters), and west of pass
number 7 to more than 7360 feet (2243 meters) before becoming the drainage
divide between the Boulder River and Clark Fork (discussed in the next section
below). The similarity of the four pass floor elevations suggests all four passes
were eroded by the same drainage system, which based on flow directions determined for other passes along the Boulder River-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide almost certainly must have been in a south direction.
The four closely spaced passes seen in Figure 5 suggest south-oriented
streams of water diverged from the present day north oriented Boulder River
headwaters valley into four separate channels before converging again in what is
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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today the south-oriented Brown’s Gulch valley (see Figure 2). The possibility of
additional higher elevation diverging and converging channels is suggested by
the presence of opposing Boulder River and Brown’s Gulch tributaries seen east
of pass number 4 and also by the south-oriented headwaters of an east-oriented
tributary to north-oriented Lowland Creek seen near the east edge of Figure 5.
These diverging and converging channels must have eroded what Baker [20] describes as bedrock-walled anastomosing channel complex. The multiple passes
now crossing the Boulder River-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide segment of the
Continental Divide and described in this section appear to have all been components of a much larger south-oriented anastomosing channel complex that
was captured south of Figure 5 by headward erosion of the much deeper
west-oriented Silver Bow Creek valley.

4.2. Clark Fork-Boulder River Headwaters Divide Segment of the
Continental Divide
Figure 6 shows the drainage divide between north-oriented Boulder River
headwaters and the north-oriented Clark Fork. Some of the previously discussed
Boulder River-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide area is also seen in Figure 6,
although in less detail than in Figure 5. Not seen in Figure 6, but seen in Figure
2 is Silver Bow Creek, which flows in a west direction from Butte before entering
the Deer Lodge Graben south end where today it turns to flow in a north direction to join Warm Springs Creek (near location A in Figure 6) to form the
north-oriented Clark Fork. Clausen [21] implied that prior to turning in a north
direction the west-oriented Silver Bow Creek headwaters turned to flow in a

Figure 6. Modified topographic map from USGS National Map website showing Clark
Fork-Boulder River divide segment of the Continental Divide. The brown line follows the
Continental Divide and the dashed brown line follows the divide between south-oriented
drainage to Silver Bow Creek, and northwest-oriented drainage to Clark Fork. Red numbers identify passes discussed in the text. The contour interval is 100 feet (30.5 meters).
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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south direction across the Continental Divide at what is today Deer Lodge Pass
to join the south-oriented Big Hole River, which today flows to the northeast-oriented Jefferson River. Sears and Ryan [22] interpret the north-oriented
Clark Fork to have formed by mid Miocene time and also describe the Clark
Fork valley floor as being eroded into thick Tertiary lacustrine and alluvial deposits that fill the Deer Lodge Graben through which the Clark Fork is flowing
“about 70 m [230 feet] below the middle Miocene paleovalley strath-terrace,
which is preserved as a prominent bench along the course of the river, locally
with remnants of Miocene stream gravel. The modern valley floor is typically
underlain by ~15 m [49 feet] of Quaternary gravel.”
Two deep passes and several shallower passes are notched into this Clark
Fork-Boulder River drainage divide segment of North America’s Continental
Divide. The deeper of the two deep passes is number 8 and links an east- and
northeast-oriented Boulder River tributary valley with the valley of a northwest-,
west-, and northwest-oriented Clark Fork tributary. The floor of pass number 8
has an elevation of between 6800 and 6840 feet (2073 and 2085 meters) and is
more than 400 feet (122 meters) below the Continental Divide elevation to the
north and south. The second of the deeper passes (number 9) is named on detailed topographic maps as Champion Pass and has a floor elevation of between
6920 and 6960 feet (2109 and 2121 meters), which is more than 500 feet (152
meters) below nearby Continental Divide elevations. Both passes and other
passes notched into this Continental Divide segment appear to be erosional features carved by streams or rivers flowing in one direction or the other, however
the direction of flow is not immediately obvious and could have changed after
south-oriented flow across the Boulder River headwaters-Silver Bow Creek
drainage divide segment ended.
Passes number 8 and 9 and several other passes notched into this Boulder
River headwaters-Clark Fork Continental Divide segment are lower in elevation
than passes notched into the previously discussed Boulder River headwaters-Silver Bow Creek divide segment suggesting after water ceased to flow in a
south direction across the Boulder River headwaters-Silver Bow Creek drainage
divide water continued to flow across this Boulder River headwaters-Clark Fork
drainage divide segment. At least two different interpretations can explain the
topographic map evidence with both interpretations beginning with southoriented streams of water moving along the present day north-oriented Clark
Fork alignment at a time when elevation differences seen in Figure 6 did not exist. Both interpretations begin with southeast-oriented water moving from the
present day north-oriented Clark Fork valley to the diverging and converging
valley complex that eroded passes number 4, 5, 6, and 7 across what is today the
Boulder River headwaters-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide segment.
The two interpretations differ when water ceased to flow across the Boulder
River headwaters-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide with the first interpretation
interpreting that change to mean head ward erosion of the east-oriented Boulder
River valley had beheaded and reversed south-oriented flow on the modern day
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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north-oriented Boulder River headwaters alignment. This first interpretation
then assumes southeast-oriented streams of water continued to flow from the
Clark Fork valley area into the Boulder River headwaters region and eroded the
north-oriented Boulder River headwaters valleys and helped to erode the deep
downstream Boulder River valley and perhaps even the deep Elk Park Pass valley. Eventually elevation difference caused by Deer Lodge Graben subsidence
and perhaps by uplift of the Boulder River drainage basin area caused reversals
of flow that created the present day northwest-oriented Clark Fork tributaries.
The alternate interpretation assumes subsidence in the Deer Lodge Graben
caused reversals of flow along the southeast-oriented diverging channels leading
from the Deer Lodge Graben area to the Boulder River headwaters area. These
reversals of flow captured south-oriented water that had been flowing across the
Boulder River headwaters-Silver Bow Creek drainage divide and diverted that
flow in a west and northwest direction into the subsiding Deer Lodge Graben
where drainage was being reversed to the create the north-oriented Clark Fork
seen today. This second interpretation requires south-oriented water from north
of the Boulder River drainage basin to have eroded the Boulder River headwaters
valleys, with the south-oriented flow in the present day north-oriented Boulder
River headwaters valleys being beheaded and reversed by headward erosion of
the east-oriented Boulder River valley. With both interpretations tectonic activity played an important role in creating elevation differences that now exist.

4.3. Little Blackfoot River-Boulder River Divide Segment of the
Continental Divide
The Little Blackfoot River is a north- and west-oriented tributary joining Clark
Fork as seen in Figure 1. Figure 7 shows the Continental Divide segment located south of the north-oriented Little Blackfoot River headwaters. West of the
north-oriented Little Blackfoot River headwaters are west- and northwest
oriented Clark Fork tributaries while south and east of the Continental Divide
are south- and southeast-oriented Boulder River tributaries. As previously mentioned a Wisconsin age mountain ice sheet covered the entire Figure 7 and Figure 8 map areas and was thickest between Thunderbolt Mountain (seen in Figure 7) and Bison Mountain (seen in Figure 8), although the ice sheet is not reported to have deeply eroded the region and the map evidence shows no evidence of deep glacial erosion. Passes notched into this Continental Divide segment are not the result of ice erosion, but originated when streams or rivers
flowed across the region.
Passes numbered 10 and 11 link northwest-oriented Clark Fork tributaries
with south-oriented Boulder River tributary valleys and have floor elevations
exceeding 7900 feet (2408 meters). Passes numbered 12 and 13 are much deeper
and are located between Electric Peak and Thunderbolt Mountain and link the
north-oriented Little Blackfoot River headwaters valley with a south-oriented
Boulder River tributary (Thunderbolt Creek). Pass number 12 has a floor elevation of between 7440 and 7480 feet (2668 and 2280 meters) and pass number 13
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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Figure 7. Modified topographic map from the USGS National Map website showing a
section of the Continental Divide segment between the Little Blackfoot River and Boulder
River drainage basins. The contour interval is 40 feet (12 meters).

Figure 8. Modified topographic map from USGS National Map website showing the
Continental Divide segment near Bison Mountain. The brown line follows the Continental Divide and numbers identify passes discussed in the text. The contour interval is 40
feet (12 meters).

has a floor elevation of between 7560 and 7600 feet (2304 and 2316 meters) while
Electric Peak rises to more than 8320 feet (2536 meters) and Thunderbolt
Mountain to 8597 feet (2620 meters). Based on these elevations pass number 12
is more 800 feet (244 meters) deep and the larger gap between Electric Peak and
Thunderbolt Mountain was probably eroded by diverging and converging
south-oriented streams of water with the final flow moving through pass number 12. Water movement across pass number 12 probably ended when tectonic
activity enabled head ward erosion of a deeper northwest-oriented Little Blackfoot River tributary valley (north of Figure 7 and Figure 8) to behead and reverse the south-oriented flow so to create the north-oriented Little Blackfoot
River headwaters drainage route and to create the modern day Little BlackDOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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foot-Boulder River drainage divide.
As seen on Figure 7 passes crossing this high Continental Divide segment are
common. Pass number 14 with an elevation of between 7480 and 7520 feet (2280
and 2292 meters) links the north-oriented Little Blackfoot River headwaters valley with still a different southeast-oriented Boulder River tributary valley (Red
Rock Creek). Elevations of passes number 12 and 14 are similar suggesting they
were eroded by streams diverging from the same south-oriented stream. Pass
number 15 also links the north-oriented Little Blackfoot River valley with
southeast-oriented Red Rock Creek valley and just beyond the northeast corner
of Figure 7 is a much deeper pass (number 17 on Figure 8), with a floor elevation of between 7280 and 7320 feet (2219 and 2331 meters) that links the
north-oriented Little Blackfoot River with yet another different southeast-oriented
Boulder River tributary (Basin Creek). Pass number 16 links the south-oriented
valley across pass number 12 with a west- and northwest-oriented Clark Fork
tributary valley and can be interpreted in two different ways just like passes
numbered 8 and 9.
The deepest pass across the Little Blackfoot River-Boulder River drainage divide (number 19) is seen in Figure 8, which shows the region immediately to the
northeast of Figure 7. Pass number 19 has a floor elevation of between 6840 and
6880 feet (2085 and 2097 meters) and links north-oriented Bison Creek with
south-oriented Joe Bowers Creek, which flows to south-oriented Basin Creek
and then to the Boulder River. Bison Creek flows in a north direction to join
northwest-oriented Ontario Creek, which north of Figure 7 joins the north- and
west-oriented Little Blackfoot River. Head ward erosion of this deeper southoriented valley from the Boulder River valley beheaded and reversed flow in all
other north-oriented Little Blackfoot River tributary and headwaters valleys and
ended flow across all other passes seen in figures 7 and 8. Pass number 18 seen in
Figure 8 has a floor elevation of between 7440 and 7480 feet (2268 and 2280
meters) and links north-oriented Monarch Creek with south-oriented Basin
Creek. North of Figure 8 Monarch Creek joins northwest-oriented Ontario
Creek. The previously mentioned pass number 17 is located at the southwest
corner of Figure 8 and northeast corner of Figure 7.
The closely spaced passes seen in Figure 7 and Figure 8 suggest multiple
south-oriented streams of water diverged from what is today the north-oriented
Little Blackfoot River headwaters alignment and flowed across what is now the
Continental Divide before converging again in the Boulder River valley. Diverging and converging streams eroded a bedrock-walled anastomosing channel
complex where channels able to erode deeper valleys beheaded and reversed flow
in shallower channels so as to begin to create the drainage divide seen today.
Head ward erosion of the deep valley across pass number 19 in Figure 8 ended
south-oriented flow across all other passes seen in figures 7 and 8. Flow across
pass 19 ended when head ward erosion of the deep west-oriented Little Blackfoot
River valley (north of Figure 7 and Figure 8) beheaded and reversed southoriented flow in the present day north-oriented Little Blackfoot River headwaDOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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ters valley.

4.4. Missouri River-Boulder River Drainage Divide
A short distance north and east of Figure 8 the Continental Divide and the
Boulder River drainage divides separate with the Continental Divide turning in a
north direction and the Boulder River drainage divide turning in an east and
then southeast direction so as to becomes the divide between the Missouri River
drainage basin to the north and northeast and the Boulder River drainage basin
to the south and southwest. Several noticeable passes crossing the west-to-east
oriented Missouri River-Boulder River divide segment link headwaters of
north-oriented tributaries to north-oriented Prickly Pear Creek (which flows to a
northwest-oriented Missouri River segment near Helena) with south-oriented
Boulder River tributaries. Floor elevations of these passes exceed 7500 feet (2286
meters) with the highest point on this divide segment being 8251 feet (2515 meters). The multiple closely spaced passes notched into this drainage divide suggest diverging and converging streams of south-oriented water flowing from
what is now the north-oriented Missouri River valley to the south-oriented
Boulder River once crossed the region.
After turning in a southeast direction the Missouri River-Boulder River drainage divide decreases in elevation and is again crossed by passes linking other
north-oriented Prickly Pear Creek tributaries (flowing to the Missouri River)
with south-oriented Boulder River tributaries before turning again in a west-toeast direction where it is crossed by the deep pass number 20 (seen in Figure 9),
which is today used as a major transportation route. The pass links the
north-northeast oriented Beavertown Creek valley with the south-oriented Muskrat Creek valley (also known as the Boulder Valley) and has a floor elevation of
5609 feet (1710 meters). Beavertown Creek joins north-northeast oriented
Prickly Pear Creek, which then flows to a northwest-oriented Missouri River
segment (see Figure 1). Muskrat Creek flows through the wide Boulder Valley to
join a southeast-oriented Boulder River segment, which then turns in a south
direction to join a southeast- and northeast-oriented Jefferson River segment,
which proceeds to join the north-oriented Madison and Gallatin Rivers at Three
Forks to form the north- and northwest-oriented Missouri River. Pass number
20 must have been eroded by large volumes of south-oriented water that diverged from south-oriented flow on the modern day north-oriented Missouri
River alignment to reach the south-oriented Boulder River valley.

4.5. Boulder River-Jefferson River Drainage Divide
Figure 10 provides a topographic map of the Boulder River-Jefferson River
drainage divide area (pass 1a seen in Figure 3 also is notched into the Boulder
River-Jefferson River drainage divide). Two deep passes are notched into this
drainage divide and are identified by the numbers 21 and 22. Pass number 21 is
located south of the Boulder Valley seen in Figure 9 and links a north-oriented
Boulder River tributary with the south-oriented Whitetail Deer Creek valley,
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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Figure 9. Modified topographic map from USGS National Map website showing the deep
pass at red number 20 linking the Beaver town Creek and Muskrat Creek valleys. The
dashed brown line follows the Missouri River-Boulder River drainage divide. The contour
interval is 50 feet (15 meters).

Figure 10. Modified topographic map from the USGS National Map website illustrating
the Boulder River-Jefferson River drainage divide area. The dashed brown line follows the
drainage divide and the contour interval is 100 feet (30.5 meters).

which drains to the Jefferson River (south of Figure 10). The floor elevation of
pass 21 is 5723 feet (1744 meters), which is only slightly higher than the
5609-foot (1710-meter) elevation of pass number 20 in Figure 9. Apparently
water flowed in a south direction from the present day north-oriented Missouri
River valley across pass number 20 in Figure 9 and across what is now the
southeast oriented Boulder River valley to reach pass number 21 in Figure 10
and then to enter the Whitetail Deer Creek valley (today the intervening Boulder
Valley floor elevation is approximately 4900 feet or 1494 meters). Headward
erosion of the intervening southeast-oriented Boulder River valley (perhaps
aided by other geologic factors) captured south-oriented flow to the Whitetail
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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Deer Creek valley and reversed the north end of the beheaded south-oriented
flow channel to create the north-oriented Boulder River tributary seen today.
Pass number 22 is much higher than pass number 21 and has a floor elevation
of slightly less than 7400 feet (2256 meters) and links the northeast-oriented Little Boulder River valley with the south-oriented headwaters of Little Whitetail
Creek, which south of Figure 10 joins Whitetail Deer Creek with water flowing
to the Jefferson River. The pass floor consists of several channels separated by
low hills in a zone approximately 2 miles (3.2 kilometers) wide that is approximately 400 feet (122 meters) lower in elevation than the Boulder River-Jefferson
River drainage divide elevations on either side. The floor elevation of pass number 22 is almost identical to the floor elevation of pass number 23, which does
not cross the Boulder River-Jefferson River drainage divide, but instead links the
northeast-oriented Little Boulder River valley with the southwest-oriented
headwaters of a tributary to north-northeast oriented Bison Creek, which as previously discussed flows to the Boulder River. The similarity of the two pass floor
elevations strongly suggests southwest-oriented water flowing in the present day
northeast-oriented Little Boulder River valley diverged with some water turning
to flow in a south direction to the Little Whitetail Creek valley and the remaining water flowing in a southwest direction to enter the Elk Park Valley and then
to help erode Elk Park Pass and to reach and probably cross what is today the
west-oriented Silver Bow Creek headwaters valley.

5. Discussion
Detailed topographic map evidence permits the above-described Boulder River
drainage basin area erosional landform evolution process to be deciphered,
however important unanswered questions remain. For example, where did the
large volumes of south-oriented water required to erode deep valleys across the
Boulder Batholith originate? This question becomes even more significant when
evidence from other western Montana regions is considered. Recently Clausen
[21] described evidence that similar south-oriented diverging and converging
stream or river channel complexes had crossed what are today the southwest
Montana Anaconda, Beaverhead, Centennial, and Pioneer Mountains prior to
modern day Big Hole and Beaverhead River drainage system evolution (today
those rivers drain in a north direction to the northeast- and east-oriented Jefferson River, which then drains to the north-oriented Missouri River). Volumes of
south-oriented water moving across the entire region must have been immense
much greater than a wet climatic cycle would likely generate.
A related question arises when looking at the number of capture events required as the Boulder River drainage system evolved. Bishop [23] states, “The
key process in stream capture, namely, drainage head retreat, is difficult to envisage as a normal part of drainage net evolution... Stream capture may therefore
be a relatively rare event in drainage net evolution... [and] should not be routinely invoked in interpretations of long-term drainage evolution.” Regions with
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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wet climates exist today, yet stream capture in those regions does not appear to
occur significantly more frequently than in drier regions. Factors other than just
a wet climatic cycle must have been involved as large volumes of south-oriented
water eroded the modern day Boulder River drainage basin. Tectonic activity
was almost certainly occurring as the large quantities of south-oriented water
flowed across the region, which raises still an additional question. Why would
immense quantities of south-oriented water flow across western Montana during
a period when mountain ranges were uplifted while adjacent basin areas subsided? Sears et al. [18] attribute this period of tectonic activity to Yellowstone
hotspot evolution, but such an explanation does not account for the volumes of
water required to erode deep valleys and to transport and deposit large volumes
of sediments. A different factor must be involved.
One possible source of large south-oriented volumes of water moving across
western Montana that might trigger tectonic activity would be a large North
American continental ice sheet. Large North American continental ice sheets are
known to have existed and would have contained enough frozen water to fill a
medium-sized ocean. In addition such ice sheets might have created and occupied a deep “hole” in the North American continent by depressing the continental crust beneath them, deeply eroding the underlying bedrock underneath
them, and by warping the continental crust elsewhere. While the concept of deep
erosion by continental ice sheets has been rejected by much of the geologic research community the concept has been proposed (see references by White [24]
[25]) and Clausen [26] and [27] has recently described western South Dakota
and southeastern Montana evidence for headward erosion of deep north- and
northeast-oriented valleys (perhaps eroding headward from space in an ice sheet
created and occupied deep “hole” that was being opened up as a large continental ice sheet melted). The north-oriented South Dakota and southeastern Montana valleys eroded headward across what may have been large and southeast-oriented ice marginal melt water floods.
Today the north-oriented Montana Missouri River valley (east of the Boulder
River drainage basin) and the north- and northwest-oriented Clark Fork valley
(west of the Boulder River drainage basin) both drain toward recognized continental ice sheet margin areas. It is not difficult to imagine immense floods of
south-oriented melt water from a North American ice sheet (occupying an ice
sheet created deep “hole”) moving in those valleys and reversing their flow direction as melting opened up space in that “hole”. The Boulder River drainage
divide evidence described in this paper definitely supports such an interpretation. However the problem remains, large North American continental ice sheets
as commonly described did not create and occupy deep “holes” and existed during Pleistocene time and the large volumes of water responsible for eroding the
Boulder River probably flowed across the region prior to that time.

6. Conclusion
Evidence presented and illustrated in this paper makes it possible to describe in
DOI: 10.4236/ojg.2017.711108
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detail how the Boulder River drainage basin evolved from a large complex of diverging and converging south-oriented stream or river channels that previously
crossed the region to the drainage system that exists today. This evolutionary
process occurred as numerous stream capture events repeatedly funneled southoriented water into fewer and fewer and deeper and deeper channels while at the
same time reversing flow on north ends of the beheaded channels so as to create
new drainage divides. While hundreds and possibly thousands of capture events
were taking place tectonic activity probably was also raising the Boulder Batholith area while the adjacent basin areas (e.g. Deer Lodge Graben) subsided under
the weight of accumulating sedimentary deposits. Further work is needed to determine the south-oriented water source and to better relate the Boulder River
drainage system evolution with sedimentary deposits found in the nearby valleys
and basins. However, whenever large volumes of water crossed the region and
whatever the source the water that eroded the Boulder River drainage basin
flowed in south direction.
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